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Included here are a number of sample trips that will give you an idea of what is
possible. In The Directory we’ve given an indication of the typical costs; our
website features these in far greater detail – see the Trip Ideas section on
www.expertafrica.com – including a full list of date-by-date prices in different
currencies, all reflecting the latest exchange rates. 

None of these trips are fixed: they’re just
examples of what could be possible. For
simplicity, we’ve split them into two
separate elements: 

• Privately Guided Safaris
Most of these trips start and end at Kigali
Airport. The exception is the Gorillas and
Serengeti Safari, which starts in Kigali and
ends at Kilimanjaro; and the Gorillas and
Maasai Mara Safari, which starts in Kigali
and ends in Nairobi. 

On arrival in Kigali you’ll be met by your
private guide and 4WD, who will stay with
you for the duration of your trip, guiding
you to interesting places in addition to the
highlights mentioned in the itineraries.
Since the cost of the vehicle and guide are
fixed trip prices will reduce if more than two
people travel together.

• International Flights from the UK 
As none of our trips include international
flights, the table on page 49 gives a rough
guide of the additional cost of flights
between the UK and Rwanda. If you’re
departing from the UK, you can choose to
book these flights with us as part of a
package, or you can book directly. Booking
them directly may be cheaper, but you’ll
have less protection in the event of
changes or cancellations. See
expertafrica.com/flights for more details.  

To work out a rough approximation of the
cost of your trip, simply add the relevant
components. Obviously trip logistics are
complex, and not all combinations work
perfectly, so call us to discuss the finer
details.

Peace of Mind Price
Guarantee
We ensure that the price for
your trip, in your chosen
currency of payment, will be
fixed firmly when you book. No
currency surcharges will be
requested.

TRIP IDEAS FOR   

RWANDA

We have costed these trip ideas
in UK sterling, US dollars, euros,
and South African rand.
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www.expertafrica.com has thousands of unedited travellers’ reviews

Currency in bold
For each trip idea we have
bolded the base currency. The
currencies that are not bolded
have been calculated using the
exchange rate current at the
time of printing. Naturally
exchange rates fluctuate so, to
see up-to-the-minute prices,
please refer to the trip ideas
section on our website which
uses daily spot rates. 
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Mountain Gorilla Safari
Starts/ends in Kigali: 4 nights/5 days

4n Volcanoes NP – Gorilla Mountain View Lodge (fba)

Tracking permits included: 1 golden monkey and 2
gorilla

L’Hoest’s Monkey Safari
Starts/ends in Kigali: 7 nights/8 days

2n Nyungwe – Nyungwe Top View Hill Hotel (fba)
Tracking permits included: 1 chimpanzee and 1 colobus
monkey
2n Lake Kivu – Comoran Lodge (fba)
3n Volcanoes NP – Gorilla Mountain View Lodge (fba)

Tracking permits included: 1 golden monkey and 1
gorilla

Golden Monkey Safari
Starts/ends in Kigali: 12 nights/13 days

1n Kigali – Kigali Serena (bb)
4n Volcanoes NP – Gorilla Mountain View Lodge (fba)
Tracking permits included: 1 golden monkey & 2 gorilla
2n Lake Kivu – Lake Kivu Serena Hotel (fba)
2n Lake Kivu – Cormoran Lodge (fba)
3n Nyungwe – Nyungwe Forest Lodge (fba)

Tracking permits included: 1 chimpanzee and 1
colobus monkey

Indicative Price Range
£2,500-£2,550 | $3,450-$3,500 | €3,200-€3,250 |
R56,050-R56,100

Indicative Price Range
£3,000-£3,050 | $4,200-$4,250 | €3,850-€3,900 |
R67,500-R67,550

Indicative Price Range
£5,400-£5,450 | $7,500-$7,550 | €6,850-€6,900 |
R120,550-R120,600

Accommodation Codes
bb... bed & breakfast
fb.... full board
fba...full board and activities

Mona Monkey Safari
Starts/ends in Kigali: 9 nights/10 days

3n Nyungwe – Nyungwe Top View Hill Hotel (fba)
Tracking permits included: 1 chimpanzee, 1 colobus
monkey and 1 canopy walk
3n Lake Kivu – Cormoran Lodge (fba)
3n Volcanoes NP – Gorilla Mountain View Lodge (fba)

Tracking permits included: 1 golden monkey and 1
gorilla

Gorillas and Serengeti Safari
Starts Kigali/ends in Kilimanjaro: 9 nights/10 days

3n Volcanoes NP – Gorilla Mountain View Lodge (fba)
Tracking permits included: 1 golden monkey & 2 gorilla
1n Kigali – Hotel des Milles Collines (bb)
3n Serengeti – Serengeti Safari Camp (fba)
2n Ngorongoro – Plantation Lodge (fba)

This trip combines gorilla tracking in Rwanda with
game viewing in the Serengeti and the crater in
Tanzania. It includes an overnight stop in Kigali,
necessary to join the direct, early-morning flight from
Rwanda to the Serengeti.

Gorillas and Maasai Mara Safari
Starts Kigali/ends in Nairobi: 9 nights/10 days

4n Volcanoes NP – Gorilla Mountain View Lodge (fba)
Tracking permits included: 1 golden monkey & 2 gorilla
1n Kigali – Hotel des Milles Collines (bb)
4n Maasai Mara – Rekero (fba)

This trip combines gorilla tracking in Rwanda with
game viewing in the Maasai Mara in Kenya.

Indicative Price Range
£3,550-£3,600 | $4,950-$5,000 | €4,550-€4,600 |
R80,050-R80,100

Indicative Price Range
£5,950-£6,400 | $8,250-$8,900 | €7,550-€8,150 |
R132,800-R141,900

Indicative Price Range
£5,450-£6,350 | $7,600-$8,750 | €6,950-€8,050 |
R122,100-R140,200

PRIVATE GUIDED SAFARIS 

These flight prices are a rough guide of
what to expect throughout the year based
on the lowest economy class fares
available with Kenya Airways. These are
excellent value, but sell out quickly – so
booking early is essential. If you book later
and miss these fares, then their prices will
increase. 

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS FROM THE UK

To/From £ GB Pounds

Return from London with Kenya Airways Low season from Peak season from

Kigali/Kigali £800 £1,150

Note: All flights go via Nairobi. Flight costs include current taxes.

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS INDICATIVE PRICE RANGE

Prices are for January–
December 2016; contact
us for 2017 prices or visit
our website

� Prices are quoted per person, based
on two people sharing a room;
single supplements are available on
request. 

� These approximate prices are
correct at time of press. These are
intended as a guideline, always ask
us for a precise quote. 

� Credit-card payments will incur a
processing charge. This will vary
and reflect the credit-card
company’s charges. You will always
be advised of the charge at the
time of payment. 
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Upgrading your Lodge 
In Volcanoes National Park, to upgrade from Gorilla
Mountain View Lodge to another lodge, apply the
following supplements to our safari prices:

To Virunga Lodge £550-£650 | $800-$900 |
€700-€850 | R12,800-R14,450 per person per night. 

To Sabyinyo Silverback £400-£750 | $600-$1,000 |
€550-€950 | R9,600-R16,050 per person per night.Go to the Trip Ideas section on www.expertafrica.com

for detailed prices that reflect current exchange rates.


